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St. Paul’s Church
Woodbury, Connecticut
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING – JANUARY 24, 2016
AGENDA
Opening Prayer
Approval of List of Voting Members
Approval of Minutes of the January 25, 2015 Annual Parish Meeting
Priest-in-Charge’s Report
Senior Warden’s Report
Treasurer’s Report and Presentation of 2016 Budget
Committee and Staff Reports (normally received as a whole)
Election of Wardens
Election of Vestry, Clerk and Treasurer
Thank You to Retiring Members of the Vestry
Special Resolutions/Motions:
 Borrowing approval - that the Vestry be authorized to borrow up to $10,000
 Date of Next Annual Parish Meeting - proposed date: Sunday January 22, 2017 at
11:15 am, with a snow date of January 29, 2017.
Parish Discussion around successful ministry groups
Groups gather to explore success and discover gifts.
Closing Prayer
Adjournment
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Term Expires, January of
2016
2016
2016

Current Vestry Members: Tom Calkins
Janet Congdon
Brenda Weir
Gaby Drews
Steve Ericson
Mieke Weggeman
Kristin Daigneault

2017
2017
2017
2018

Christiaan Jacques

2018

Richard Turner

2018

Current Officers: Nancy Twinem, Sr. Warden
Jeff Leavenworth, Jr. Warden
Dory Holmes, Treasurer
Mindy Miserendino, Clerk
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2016
2016 {eligible for 1 more year}
2016
2016

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting

25 January 2015
Page 1 of 2

Opening Prayers and Remarks
The meeting opened at approximately 11:30 am with a prayer led by Father Greg Welin.
Approval of List of Voting Members
The list of voting members as written was moved, seconded, and unanimously approved.
Approval of Minutes of the January 26, 2014 Annual Parish Meeting: Approved.
Priest-in-Charge’s Report: Written report contained in the Annual Parish Meeting Report
booklet was accepted.
Senior Warden’s Report:
 Nancy thanks everyone for coming to the meeting, and for the great food!
 Brief property report - tree coming down in cemetery; we are splitting the cost with the
Cemetery Association
 Report on Stewardship - we are only $750 short of our goal!
 Thanks and appreciation expressed for all those who work to support the church:
Vestry; Assistant Priests; Finance Committee (which instituted online giving this year);
Alter Guild; all the service participants: Ushers Lectors, Acolytes; Flower team and
LEMS; Welcoming Committee; Coffee hour hosts who provide fellowship; Sunshine
Committee; Children and Youth Leaders; Stewardship; Outreach Committee and all that
work on Outreach; all those who lead major events: Christmas Bazaar, Book sale,
Progressive dinner; Archivist; Office staff and Sexton; and of course Greg!
Treasurer’s Report and Presentation of 2014 Budget
Diane Fenn reviewed, explained and highlighted the Annual Treasurer’s Report for 2014
 Total income for 2014 was $242,653, which is $8,220 less than budget.
 Have $58,768 shortfall in operating costs for the year.
 Some Q and A; Diane presents 2015 budget projection (based on 2014 budget).
Committee and Staff Reports
The committee reports for 2014 contained in the Annual Parish Meeting Report booklet
were received as a whole
Election of Wardens
Senior Warden – Nancy Twinem
Junior Warden – Jeff Leavenworth
The nominated candidates were moved, seconded and unanimously elected.
Election of Vestry, Clerk, and Treasurer
Nancy Twinem presented the following nominees for Vestry members and Treasurer
For terms ending January 2018:
Kristen Daigneault Vestry Member
Christiaan Jacques
Vestry Member
Richard Turner
Vestry Member
For term ending in January 2016
Dory Holmes
Treasurer
Mindy Miserendio
Clerk
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St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting

25 January 2015
Page 2 of 2

There being no additional nominations, it was moved, seconded and unanimously approved
that nominations be closed. The nominated candidates were moved, seconded and
unanimously elected.
Thank you to Retiring Officers and Members of the Vestry
Father Greg thanked those retiring from service as elected representatives of the Parish as
follows:
Vestry Members
Sally Smith, Debbie Breon, Diane Fenn
Special Resolutions/Motions
 Borrowing approval – A motion that the Vestry be authorized to borrow up to $10,000 in
the year 2015 was made, seconded, and unanimously approved.
 Date of Next Annual Parish Meeting - A motion that the next Annual Parish Meeting be
held on Sunday, January 24, 2016 at 11:15 am, with a snow date of January 31, 2016 was made,
seconded, and approved.
Questions for Discussion
Working in groups, discussion was held on the five parish goals: What are we doing well?
What could we change or improve on?
Closing Prayer
Father Greg led the dismissal with a closing prayer. The meeting adjourned at
approximately 12:40 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Mindy Miserendino, Clerk
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Annual Treasurer’s Report for 2015
Full Year Financial Report
The financial activities of St. Paul’s Church resulted in an operating loss of only $19,906.42.
While we strive to eliminate any overages, please compare this loss with last year’s $58,768.14,
and 2013’s operating loss of $68,254.50.
Income
Total Income, $263,628.04, was only $447 below budget. This is very encouraging compared
to last year’s Total Income being $8,220 less than budget. Pledge Income plus Prepaid-pledge
Income for the year was $186,289.52. This amount represents only $1,710.48 less than
budgeted income ($188,000 was budgeted for 2015).
Expenses
Expenses in 2015 totaled $283,534.46 which is $9,331.54 less than budgeted. The Subtotal
Utilities is $21,066.88 less than 2014. This apparent drop is due to our prepayment of oil in
2014.
2015 Checking, Money Market and CD Account Balances as of 12/31/15
Checking Account:
$35,256.96
Savings: Two CD’s
30,637.14
Money Market
5,008.74
Total:
$70,902.84
Fund Raisers/ Net Proceeds
Book Sale: provided $6,694.21 for Community Connections distribution.
Garden Event: provided $2,177.17 for Community Connections distribution.
Bridge Luncheon: provided $390.00 for donation to Community Services.
Christmas Bazaar: provided $3,538.16 which was allocated for the repair and servicing of the
SPC organ, and continued refurbishing of the SPC kitchen.
Capital Improvements
Improvements to the church and rectory during 2015 totaled $4,018 which included payments
for the large tree removal, insulation of the church, and new toilet/plumbing for the men’s
room.
Rectory Rental
Beginning in July, a new tenant took residence in the Rectory paying $18,000 annually.
SPC is responsible for property taxes while it is occupied which have been $4,628.95 to date.
St. Paul’s Church 2016 Budget
The Vestry approved the 2016 Annual Budget at the December 2015 Vestry meeting. Pledge
total budgeted for 2016 is $192,000.
The Finance Committee has worked diligently to carefully manage SPC expenses and keep
parishioners aware of the need for everyone’s financial support.
Respectfully submitted,
Dolores Holmes, Treasurer
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St. Paul's Episcopal Church
2015 Final Financial Results & 2016 Budget
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St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
2015 Final Financial Results & 2016 Budget
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St. Paul’s Endowment Funds Report - 2015

G

iven the freefall of the past week, it’s easy to forget that equities ended the year on a
positive note. Nonetheless, it was still a challenging year for investors. Blame it on
the uncertainty in China. Blame it on the unease regarding corporate earnings. Blame it on the
weather. (At least, that’s what some retailers are doing!) With the strong job gains, probably
can’t blame it on unemployment this year. But regardless of the target for blame, some of those
drops in the DOW or S&P 500 were not for the faint of heart!
Statistically, it was definitely a rollercoaster this year. 2015 began with the S&P 500,
NASDAQ and Dow hitting new highs, and the global economy appearing to stabilize
somewhat. With a boost in the housing market and a reduction in jobless claims, investor
confidence grew….despite mixed corporate profits, the lingering unrest overseas and the vast
changes in oil prices. After struggling to hang on for the first two quarters, all benchmarks took
a nosedive beginning in the 2nd quarter. Some, but not all, of the losses were recouped in the
last quarter.
For 2015, our D&B funds decreased a total of $44,763 or 5.8%, while the Capewell Trust
decreased $13,676 or 6.6%. (This Trust is not our asset, but the change in value impacts the
amount of income we receive in the subsequent year.) To give some benchmark comparisons
for 2015: the DOW was up 2.2%, the NASDAQ was up 5.7% and the S&P 500 increased by .6
%.
For those of you who question our asset allocation as a means to even out the ride, I remind
you that last year the Diocese of CT changed the custodian for all their accounts, including the
Donations & Bequests investments, to US Trust, a subsidiary of Bank of America. The D&B
funds are now invested in “a balanced return pool of assets,” and we are no longer able to
determine our asset allocation, which was previously 60% equities and 40% fixed. On a
positive note, as of last month, I can now get our statements on line, though not until near the
middle of the following month. My wish for 2016 is that US Trust speed up the process!
As a beneficiary of the Capewell Trust, which we share with St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in
Cheshire, we received income of $8,275. Assuming that the trustee continues to look at 3.5%
of the previous year’s 12/31 value, we expect to receive $6,759 in 2016. In addition, as we
have in previous years, we will likely receive another lump-sum distribution after taxes have
been filed for the trust, and in order for the trust to meet the required 5% distribution.
Meanwhile, the D&B accounts disbursed $36,984 to add to our operating budget.
To determine the amount the endowment can realistically contribute to the budget, we take
approximately 5% of a rolling 3-year average of the D&B accounts, and add to it the allocation
from the Capewell Trust. To remain fiscally responsible to ensure the availability of funds for
future years, the recommendation to the Vestry was that we allocate a total of $44,500 to the
2016 operating budget: $6759 from the Capewell and $37,450 from the D & B accounts.
On the following page, you will find a 4-year summary of our endowment funds.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Twinem
Investment Chair
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Priest-In-Charge Report, January 2015

I

t is clear that we are committed to each other in this community. We hear the words of
Paul, as he writes to the Corinthians, that Christian community is like a body. Each part
of the body has unique gifts to share with the whole body. No part can reject another. The
health of the whole depends on the health of each. We can agree that we have come a long
way. The body of St. Paul’s church in Woodbury is much healthier. We work together. We
appreciate one another. We know how much we need each other.
This love of community is reflected in our parish goals. To summarize from last year  We want to increase adult spiritual development.
 We want to rework the confirmation program to keep young people and their families
engaged and participating in the life of the church.
 We want to keep up our gatherings to promote social and community formation.
 We want to rework how we go about our outreach so that we are connecting with the
wider community.
 We want to increase our stewardship to support all our work together.
I think we can agree that we have been able to make progress on all of these goals. Even
better, these have not seemed to be forced upon us. We could even say that we enjoy pursuing
these goals. There is a long way to go, but we seem to be moving in the right direction.
While all of this is heartening, we are living in a time and context that works against all that
we are attempting. Our lives are busy and probably over-scheduled. Almost no one works a
traditional 9 to 5 forty-hour workweek. Sundays are no longer reserved for Sabbath-time. Even
our most committed members find it difficult to attend every week. We are also living with
demographic changes. The fastest growing population in Woodbury is people over 65 years
old, and the next fastest growing is people over 85.
We can’t expect the body of Christ at St. Paul’s to look the same in 2016 as it did in 1956, or
even 1986. Technology can help us reach people. Our challenge is that we are reaching out to
people throughout a greater range of ages and incomes. Even with all these changes, the most
important way we reach others is face to face. People will know God through knowing us.
We are an aging congregation in an aging building with a shrinking population - and we
can’t do things the way that we always did them. This is not easy. I’m happy that we seem to
be willing to try.
On top of all this, we are in a particular point in the parish history when we will begin to
discern new leadership for the parish. I am not your rector. The position of Priest-in-charge
has, as it’s main goal, to do the work necessary so that the parish can begin to discern for a new
rector. The work is not so simple that we can just try to figure our how to keep me here. We
have more fundamental work to do.
First, we must discern what gifts and callings are emerging in this place at this time. What
have we been doing that gives us joy? Where have we been finding life? These are indications
of where God is calling us now. When we have made some determination around emerging
ministry, only then can we begin to discern what kind of leadership gifts are needed.
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Priest-In-Charge Report (Continued)
We will discern the gifts that are already present - among the whole of this body.
Leadership is not confined to one person. As we have been working together, and as we have
discovered new ways of following God, we have discovered new skills, new passions, and new
awareness. All of these inform what sort of skills are needed here from ordained leadership as
St. Paul’s continues to grow and change into the future that God is always inviting us to live.
We might feel better or more secure if we knew all the answers. You might want me to give
a checklist that would be easier to fill out. Instead, we are being asked to journey together. We
have to listen to each other. We have to appreciate the gifts that each person has to offer. This
includes our difficulties, our disagreements and our questions. As we listen to each other, we
will be able to see how god is using all of us and begin to see where God is calling all of us.
Greg +
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Senior Warden’s Report - 2015

A

s I said to Greg last week, I believe St. Paul’s is in a much better place than we were
three years ago. (Fortunately, he concurred!) I sense a more relaxed congregation, one
willing to “try on” new ideas, one willing to engage in decision-making processes, one willing
to take the initiative, one willing to look beyond the walls of St. Paul’s and begin to focus on
our mission in the broader community. I also sense a far greater level of trust, based in part on
improved communications.
Behind much of the progress sits our vestry. Under Greg’s tutelage, the vestry is shifting
from thinking about “maintenance” (in the broadest sense of the word, e.g., bringing St. Paul’s
back to the “way it was”) to thinking about “mission” (e.g., connecting with the broader
community.) It’s moving from “fixing” a problem to recognizing the problem as a challenge to
which we need to adapt. For example, how do we adapt to today’s societal norms, which often
do not include attendance at church. (The above is not to imply that we are ignoring the
physical maintenance of our buildings & grounds!)
In addition, the vestry continues to oversee our financial resources, which includes
everything from monitoring pledges, other income and expenses to approving fundraisers and
the disbursement of funds raised. Our fundraisers were definitely successful this year. In
addition to the annual Book Sale, from which we disbursed $6,750 to eight local agencies, and
the Christmas Bazaar, from which $3,500 will go to repair our sagging organ pipes and the
continued refurbishing of the kitchen, we saw two new events: the wonderful Garden tour at
Brush Hill Gardens (God was definitely on our side with the weather!), which brought in
$2,400, and the small but well-received bridge party. Too, the sale of 90 loaves of Brenda’s
breads brought in $645 at the first annual Woodbury Fall Festival.
Other items to note: continuing with the Priest-In-Charge process, both in vestry meetings
and with another “conversation” in June with our consultant, Judy Rhodes, to review the parish
goals; hosting an informative, inspiring visit with Bishop Douglas in July; after countless
showings of the Rectory by Lydia Strauss-Edwards, finally finding a new tenant who moved in
July 1; continuing to build better connections (beyond sending money, which they of course
greatly appreciate) with several local agencies. For example, the Woodbury Food Bank has
new storage shelves (kindness of Dave Holmes!), and an IRIS-supported refugee family was
overwhelmed by a recent baby shower held at St. Paul’s but supported by five parishes. Little
by little…….
Yes, much has been accomplished, but much more discernment and work awaits us in 2016.
I look forward to being a part of that process, and I invite you to join me.
Yours in peace,
Nancy Twinem, Senior Warden
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Junior Warden & Property Report for 2015

S

ince January the following milestones have been initiated and/or completed to improve
the condition of our infrastructure consisting of the Church, Parish House and Rectory:

Exterior:
Loose pavers & steps with crumbling cement re-grouted by contractor Joe Bernardo,
materials donated by Haynes Construction.
Gutters cleaned. Collected debris was diminished following removal of several trees on the
south side of the Church and Parish House.
Leaf raking and lawn cleanup performed on separate occasions by Taft School and SPC
folks.
Roofing:
Church, Parish House & Seabury Room roofing are nearing end of service life and will need
replacement within five years, if not sooner. Initial estimate: $150,000 - 250,000.
Energy Conservation:
Initiated exterior door repairs to improve secure closing and reduce energy loss. Doors are
near end of life and in need of extensive repair ($5,000-$6,000) or replacement when funding
becomes available. Initial repairs volunteered by Dave Holmes.
Heating system upgrade process continues with the gas & electric utility Eversource. Goal is
to qualify for zero or low interest financing to replace and convert heating systems to natural
gas. Pending approval and availability of funds this work will happen in 2016. Meanwhile, our
existing and aging oil-fired warm air furnace (Church) and oil-fired boilers (Parish House) have
been cleaned and serviced to provide another winter of reliable heating. Budget: $80,000.
Energy efficient, long life LED lighting will replace incandescent and fluorescent fixtures as
part of the Eversource financed heating system upgrade scheduled for 2015. Approximate cost:
$5,000 with 4 year payback.
Plumbing:
Toilet six of seven was replaced with a used Toto water saving model. One toilet remains to
be replaced as soon as another used model is located on Craigslist. Average cost: $50 each
donated by Lydia Straus-Edwards, David Pintsov & Diane Heavens.
American Rooter hired to unclog a stubborn blockage in the lower kitchen drain piping
resulting from coffee grounds. We no longer dispose of coffee grounds in the kitchen sinks.
Cost: $600.
Parish House Men’s urinal leak repaired by contractor & funded by Bowles family.
Interior:
Taft School volunteers painted the lower level kitchen. Cost: $100 for paint & supplies.
A used electric stove was donated & installed to replace a failing lower level kitchen stove.
Parish House flooring including Pearson Room carpet and vinyl in entries, kitchen &
restrooms under evaluation. Initial pricing: $15,000 - $20,000 for commercial grade products.
Electrical:
Replaced two Altar lighting dimmers in Sacristy. Cost: $25.
Outdoor floodlight with motion sensor lowered to a more accessible level and replaced when
motion sensor failed. Cost: $100.
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(Continued on page 18)

Junior Warden Report (Continued)
Church floodlight (100 watt) replaced with energy efficient, long life LED (30 watt). Cost:
$200.
Emergency lighting - Continued replacing in-op emergency lighting fixtures with newer
LED types. Cost: $300.
Fire Alarm & Security - No further repairs to our system 2014 upgrades costing $2,800.
Housekeeping/Miscellaneous:
Used fire safe file cabinet purchased on Craigslist and moved from seller in Monroe to
second floor office for safekeeping of church archives. Cost: $250.
Housecleaning & facilities cleaning continued to remove accumulated debris in lower level
kitchen, Sexton’s closet and below outside apartment stairs. Cost: $50.
Donated metal shelving installed in second floor storage room for materials used Christmas
Bazaar and other recurring events to diminish dependence on Barn Storage and disturbance to
Rectory tenant.
Storm sash in Church & Parish House adjusted to closed winter positions for maximum
energy retention. Several broken windows need replacement glass. Approximate cost: $200.
Rectory & Barn:
Interior painting & touch-up by contractor and volunteers including installing mirrors over
damaged wallpaper. Cost: $1,200.
Church member Lydia Straus-Edwards meticulously interviewed more than 35 rental
applicants resulting in signing a new one year lease and increased rental income.
Fireplace flues sealed with Roxsul insulation to mitigate heat loss.
Insulation repairs made to basement ceiling.
Window air conditioner supports replaced for easier installation & removal of AC units.
Gutter downspouts extended beyond foundation to reduce cellar water entry during rain
storms.
Basement cleaned & vacuumed by volunteers.
Barn west wall rotted siding replaced & painted by contractor. Cost: $800.
Tenant garage bays cleaned.
Landscape weeded, trimmed and mulched prior to tenant move-in by Susan & Richard
Turner.
State of CT planted a 12-foot tree on front lawn near location of dying maple removed by
the State last year at no cost.
Sincere and grateful thanks to St. Paul’s volunteers and worker bee angels in alphabetical
order: Peter & Betty Lou Bowles, Lonnie Breon, Mariana Daniels, Steve Ericson, Judy Ferris,
Diane Heavens, Dave & Dory Holmes, David Pintsov & Lydia Straus-Edwards, Chip
Syombathy, David Szen and Richard & Susan Turner plus numerous volunteers on Saturday
work details.
Junior Warden
Jeff Leavenworth
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St. Paul’s Altar Guild - Annual Report 2015

S

t. Paul’s Altar Guild has existed since the early part of the 1900s. Members provide
support for the preparation and clean-up for over 200 regularly scheduled services a year
as well as weddings and funerals as they arise. Additionally, the Altar Guild cares for the
vestments, vessels and linens used during the services. They also plan and make arrangements
for all flowers used to adorn the Sanctuary.
The Altar Guild is a quiet ministry. Their work is done behind the scene, before the service
begins and after it ends. Altar Guild members learn a great deal about the Church traditions
such as the seasonal colors used on the Altar hangings and why certain ceremonies are
performed.
We currently have 15 dedicated members who volunteer their time and skill for these
services and events. Each member belongs to a team of 3 or 4 and the teams rotate every 2
weeks (1st and 16th of each month). We are looking for new members join us in our ministry.
Our goal is to find 8 to 10 more people. Men, women and young adults are welcome. We also
try to align teams so that members assist at the time of their regularly scheduled service. The
work is light and requires a commitment of less than 1 to 2 hours during the 2 week rotations.
Our processes are documented and someone is always around to assist.
Judi Ferris is the Flower Director. Wrey Trompeter and Lynda Jones are the Co-Directors.
If you are interested, please contact Lynda Jones and Wrey Trompeter.

St. Paul’s Historian - Annual Report 2015

D

uring 2015 the many shelves of boxes containing an assortment of records and files,
has been weaned down to an almost do-able number.
The best find of the year 2015 is a Quit Claim Deed for the glebe house (rectory) property on
Main Street South, dated June 4th, 1839. This appears to be just after the house was built. The
Reverend Solomon G. Hitchcock (1837-1844) was the first St. Paul’s clergyman to live in the
new parsonage. Equal amount of land was given by Mr. Merriman and Mr. Candee. Of course,
the deed is a copy of a copy, etc. But it is another piece of our history which we can put down
to fact, as opposed ton conjecture.
There are now guidelines, suggested by the Diocese, which makes decision making a bit
easier and more certain as to what paperwork can de disposed of and what must and/or should
be saved.
Our history is so rich and interesting. Perhaps by this time next year we will be prepared to
step into 21st century technology. Thanks to Sue Windesheim and Amy Williams, we are
progressing, slowly, carefully and surely.
Lois Zane
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Youth Group Report - 2015

T

he roots of our network of support for the youth in St. Paul’s Church continue to grow
and become stronger, and it is heartening to watch it happen. This year, Lori Cook
stepped forward to offer to help in the Youth Group, which has been wonderful. Lori engages
easily with the group, and is always there to offer an extra hand in whatever we are doing.
Ushers work with the children who are assigned to that position on the first Sunday of the
month, and the children are blossoming under their tutelage. Greg is always willing to help
problem solve any issues that arise regarding ways that the children can perform their duties
more efficiently, be heard better, etc. And an interesting thing is beginning to happen: youth
who have “graduated from” the Sunday School program and are now confirmands or perhaps
doing something different in Youth Group from time to time, continue to arrive for assignments
in the service, and express surprise and a little regret that, sometimes, they do not have one, as
their program is on a different track. How different from a few years ago, when having to go to
church instead of Sunday School would result in some families staying home rather than having
to deal with trying to keep their children quiet during the service.
Following is a brief summary of some of the highlights of the past year:
We started out the 2015 with a Baby Shower for Jesus, which coincided with Epiphany and
the gifts given by the Magi to the baby Jesus. These gifts were given to Family Services of
Greater Waterbury, an organization dedicated to providing support for mothers with few
resources and great need. St. Paul’s parishioners responded in force, and we were able to
donate a full load of diapers, baby clothes, wet wipes, lotions, toys, and other sundry items to a
very worthy cause.
Bread baking was again done on Holy Saturday, when the youth made the Communion
bread to be used at the Easter Services over the next couple of days. In addition, they also
helped to stuff the Easter eggs that would be hidden the next day for the little ones to find.
Later in the spring, as the weather improved, we spent some time sanding, drilling, cleaning,
and painting the gourds that had been planted the summer before, in preparation for them to
become finished bird houses in time for the Blessing of the Animals in October.
Everyone participated in a skit for Youth Sunday, and a couple of weeks after that the Youth
Group celebrated the end of the year by going to Sky Zone, a trampoline park in Bethel, for
year end activity.
In October, the gourds, which had been completed over the summer, were blessed, and the
Youth Group sold them, with the money raised going toward our Safe Haven Shopping Trip in
December.
We also had a Bake Sale at the end of October, which was very well supported by members
of the parish, who provided the youth with baked goods galore. We got a space in front of
LaBonne’s market on a chilly but clear Saturday, and, at the end of the day, had sold virtually
everything that had been made. This fundraiser, too, contributed to the monies that would be
used for Safe Haven this year.
(Continued on page 21)
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Youth Group Report (Continued)
By the time the Christmas Fair rolled around, we had more than met our goal for our
Christmas shopping trip, and the money was put to good use in early December, when we went
to Toys R Us in Waterbury, as well as a few other stores, and shopped. The family given to us
by Safe Haven this year was especially touching. It was comprised of a mother with five
children (ages 12, 9 ,6, 3, and six months of age) whose abuser had never allowed them to
celebrate Christmas. We were all moved by the honor of being able to provide this family with
their first Christmas experience, and felt very blessed that the money we had raised this year
was ample enough to be able to do so.
Because our fundraisers this year were quite successful, the Youth Group also discussed how
these proceeds should be allocated, and decided to donate 10% of them to the church, a lesson
in giving thanks to God for what He provided for us this year, as well as an opportunity to help
in the care and maintenance of the church, a building we all love.
And now, as we move into 2016, we look forward to the future with anticipation. Our little
program is flourishing as a result of the support offered by the congregation and the grace of
God, and we are eager to continue to spread the Light of Christ to others.
Karen Nash

St. Paul’s Church School - 2015

W

e continue to live by the master calendar for all of our programs. The calendar is
developed in August by Rev. Greg, me and Karen Nash and updated as the year
progresses. It is posted on our bulletin boards in the Pearson Room and our classroom.
We continue to offer the kids a variety of classes, special activities and they regularly
participate in the service. There has been a big shift in age groups this year. We have our
Confirmation Class which includes six teens; our Youth Group which includes eight youth and
our Church School which includes eight elementary age kids. Godly Play had one class and we
will offer one or two more during the upcoming months.
Our lesson days are supported by Sermons4Kids which we used last year as well and is a
free website. It offers ideas following to the church calendar including Bible readings,
activities and crafts.
We also started offering Saturday activities this year which are held starting with the 5:00
service and followed by a pot luck supper and activity. These are inter-generational and are a
nice addition to our program. Everyone is encouraged to attend.
Wendy Brazauskas
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Outreach Committee Annual Report - 2015

T

his group has been trying on different names for some time. The original gathering was
the group called Christian Stewardship, and it had a purpose to disburse outreach
money collected at various fundraisers. For a time, we were the Outreach Committee. Now we
have decided to call the group Community Connections as this name captures our desire to
collaborate and work with partner organizations who are engaged in God’s work in the world
around us.
We have been supporting the work of fundraisers in the church as well as other outreach
projects. We worked with the church school and youth group when we had a baby shower for
Jesus on the Sunday after Epiphany. We gathered baby goods and diapers for Safe Haven. We
had the opportunity to hear from a speaker from that organization who told us how important it
was to have diapers available.
We made some determination about disbursing funds from the Book Sale and the Garden
Event held in the spring and early summer.
 Community Services Council of Woodbury
$2,250.00
 The Seabury Society for the Preservation of the Glebe House
300.00
 Greater Waterbury Interfaith Ministries
1,500.00
 Waterbury Deanery Hispanic Mission
400.00
 SafeHaven
600.00
 Brass City Harvest
600.00
 Family Services of Greater Waterbury
600.00
 Integrated Refuge and Immigrant Services
500.00
Total:
$6,750.00
The group has begun to explore how to have conversations with other local groups and
organizations to discover what people care about and to discern what God might be already
doing around us. We have been talking about who we might speak with and what we will ask.
We have been working with a script to practice conversation and guide our discussions.
More recently, we have been thinking about how to respond to the refugee crisis. In
November, we worked with other local churches to hold a baby shower for a recent refugee
family. We have been in discussion with IRIS (Integrated Refugee and Resettlement Services)
and their director Chris George about how we might partner with other churches and sponsor a
refugee family.

Super Book Sale Report - 2015
The 2015 Super Book Sale was a huge success! We achieved the highest net income to date.
Therefore, we were able to faithfully meet our donation goals to the selected social services in
the local and larger community through Community Connections Committee funding.
As ever, additional volunteers are much needed for the 2016 Super Book Sale. There are
numerous tasks to utilize a variety of talents, interests and any time slots availability. Please
join us!
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Fund Raising / Fellowship - 2015
1) Through the generosity of Barbara Paul and Charles Robinson, we were able to hold a
Twilight Garden Party at their home, Brush Hill Gardens, Washington, CT. Guests were free to
stroll through the gardens at their own pace. Over 125 people attended the event and enjoyed a
lovely array of refreshments, drinks, and fellowship.
Tickets were $25 each and expenses were small. (Approximately $350) The event grossed
over $2,300, 10% of the profit went to St. Paul’s and 90% to Community Connections.
This was a very enjoyable evening and was not terribly labor intensive. Potentially we could
repeat this event in a couple of years. Barbara and Charles were very gracious hosts and we
can’t thank them enough.
2) A addition to the Super Book Sale III, we held a writers work-shop conducted by a local
author Nancy McMillan on Friday evening. This was a kick-off to the book sale and participants paid a modest fee to attend. Although we didn’t raise a significant amount of money, the
work-shop was considered successful. Proceeds were added to the book sale profits.
3) Our third annual Progressive Dinner was held in early November this year and was once
again a very enjoyable evening. This dinner is not intended to be a fund raiser but each year we
have ended up with a surplus of monies after expenses. The 2015 dinner provided a $600 profit
which was divided 50/50 between the Youth Group and the Sunday School. This is a excellent
time for fellowship between all three St. Paul’s services.
We continue to search for fund raisers that require a minimum of physical labor. Please let
us hear your ideas.
Mariana Daniels, Barbara Grant, Gaby Drews, Wrey Trompeter

2015 Christmas Bazaar

T

he St. Paul’s Church Christmas Bazaar took place December 5th as part of the
Woodbury Festival, and generated approximately $3,538 net profit thanks to the hard
work of many, many parishioners. The Pearson Room was transformed into a wonderful
holiday showcase, with various sale items and baked goods arranged in places around the room.
Visitors could stop at the Treasure Chest (a selection of finer goods for sale), the White
Elephant (nick-knacks and objects for décor), a Basket Raffle (beautiful and fun themed baskets
filled with goodies), Winter Greens (wreaths and sprays made from evergreens), and a
Gingerbread Booth (delicious gingerbread houses made by the Youth Group and providing an
opportunity for all children to decorate their own house). In addition, delicious baked goods of
all kinds shared space with Brenda’s Breads - a well-loved part of the Bazaar that brings people
back every year. Last, but not least, St. Paul’s Christmas Bazaar is known widely for its
complimentary cookies, coffee and hot chocolate served coffee shop style where customers
could sit and rest before heading back to their shopping!
Proceeds from the 2015 Christmas Bazaar were allocated to pay for the repair and servicing
of our SPC organ, and the continued refurbishing of the SPC kitchen.
Respectfully submitted,
Dory Holmes, Volunteer
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Visitation Ministry - 2015

T

he role of the Visitation Team is to let members who are unable to attend services or
who are having a life crisis know that they are valued members of Saint Paul’s.
Through our Visitation Team we are able to keep members connected, provide spiritual support,
encouragement, comfort, and a sense of belonging to those we visit.
Like many churches, we have members who are homebound and in care facilities. Our
ministry members will visit them in their home or care facility in the Woodbury/Southbury
area. These visits are social in nature and are frequently the only outside contact our shut-in
members may have. We share church news and general goings on with them. Altar flowers are
shared on a rotating basis. At Christmas and Easter, plants are delivered to all shut-ins.
The Lay Eucharistic Ministry (LEM) is also part of the Visitation umbrella. Through our
LEMs we are able to provide Eucharist to parishioners who are unable to attend services both
for short or long term. The LEMs perform a short meaningful service with the distribution of
communion. They also bring the bulletin for the day and share highlights of the sermon.
Bonnie Leavenworth
Sally Smith

bleavenworth@charter.net
sallys48@gmail.com

Sunshine Committee - 2015

T

he Sunshine Committee responds to the needs of parishioners who may benefit from
one or more meals during times of need: death of a loved one, surgery, illness, etc. This
service is meant to assist when meals are not readily available from family, neighbors, or
friends. It is meant as a gesture of support to members of our church family. Parishioners who
know of someone in need of this help or anticipate such a need for oneself or own family may
contact one of the clergy, a warden, or either committee co-chairpersons.
Sunshine has a core group of people who are called upon during the week as requests for
assistance are received. The Parish Ministry Fair program last fall added two new members to
the list which was greatly appreciated. Additionally, the congregation is given the opportunity
to respond to requests for meals during announcements at weekly services. On occasion,
requests also appear in E-Connections. This allows more people to make meals for someone
they know personally or to help on a less regular basis as their schedules permit.
This year seven meals were prepared for Father Fred. He limits the amount to one week
after leaving the hospital or rehab in order to once again become as independent ASAP. We
hope that parishioners will continue to experience good help in the coming year; however, we
encourage them not to hesitate to ask for help should the need arise. We truly appreciate the
continuing generosity of St. Paul's parishioners who are always ready to lend a helping hand.
Kathy and Rich Baird
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Welcoming Committee - 2015
Committee: Betty Lou Bowles, Mieke Weggeman (Co-Chairs), Connie Baldwin, Barbara
Elmore, Judie Ferris, Kathy Gaydosh, Pam Lehman, Renee Mulligan, Erin Pascoe, Heidi
Szobota and Maureen Well

T

he purpose of the Welcoming Committee is to foster an environment where everyone –
both newcomers and existing parishioners – feel welcome.

Activities
Coffee Hour - Barbara Elmore is responsible for coordinating the coffee hour. She continues
to do an outstanding job and we are extremely appreciative of her efforts. Judie Ferris
continues to be attentive to the refreshment needs of those who attend the 8:00 am service. We
are also grateful to our sexton, Ron, for getting the coffee urns set up and ready to just be turned
on. Current coffee hour volunteers are Dale & Jay Ambrose, Sue & Marty Taylor, Kathy Baird,
Barbara Elmore, Isobel Moore, Mieke Weggeman, Tom & Julie Calkins, Pam & John Pastore,
Betty Lou Bowles, Renee Mulligan, Kathy Gaydosh, Maureen Well, Heidi Szobota, Erin
Pascoe, Gaby Drews, and Connie Baldwin.
Annual Meeting: January 25 - The Welcoming Committee hosted the annual parish meeting
on Sunday, January 25th. We provided the set-up, facilitated the pot luck lunch and cleaned up
after the function.
Women’s Breakfast: March 21 - The Welcoming Committee provided set up, food and
cleaned up after the Women’s Breakfast on Saturday, March 21. It was a snowy day, yet more
than 50 ladies attended. Verilee Herpich, our featured speaker spoke about the benefits of Zero
Balancing, which helps balance the relationship between body energy and structure to amplify
wellness. She was exceptionally well received. Women are thirsty for this type of community
event. A significant number of non-St. Paul’s members attended. It’s a wonderful opportunity
to attract non-members to our church.
Maundy Thursday Lite Fare Supper: April 2 - A simple soup and salad meal was served,
coordinated by the Welcoming Committee. About 40 people attended. Washing of the feet
took place in the parish hall, followed by a service in the church.
Easter Sunday Breakfast: April 5 - More than 100 adults and children attended the Easter
Sunday breakfast which was coordinated by the Welcoming Committee. Parishioners
contributed a variety of brunch treats from egg casseroles to French toast to fresh fruit. This is
a whole parish event, with everyone helping with the set up, food contributions, serving and
clean up.
Book Sale: June 20-21 The Welcoming Committee made lunch sandwiches for the book sale
workers and contributed fruit and cookies, as well.
Visit of Bishop Ian Douglas: July 26 - A brunch was held for Bishop Ian Douglas, hosted by
the Welcoming Committee. He handled questions from parishioners and then met with the
vestry. A special cake was also provided to members who were confirmed or received into St.
Paul’s community.
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(Continued on page 26)

Welcome Committee Report (Continued)
Welcome Weekend: September 19 and 20 - The Welcoming Committee coordinated
Welcome Weekend refreshments after each of the three services. On Sunday after the 10am
service, there was a picnic. We were grateful to Ed Hord, who was our grill master. These
receptions were promoted as a way to encourage new membership and to enable existing
members to rediscover St. Paul’s.
Bridge Luncheon: November 17 - A first annual bridge luncheon was held on Tuesday,
November 17. The profits of $390 went to support Woodbury Community Services. Four
tables or 16 people played bridge. The Welcoming Committee provided set up and served
Chicken Tetrazzini, salad, dessert, and drinks for lunch. There were also prizes for the high
scorers contributed by the Woodbury community and parishioners. Betty Lou Bowles was the
lead person who organized this activity. It was well received by the participants.
Baby Shower: November 29 - St. Paul’s Church hosted a baby shower for an Iraq family.
Susan Suhr, who has been working with IRIS (Integrated Refugee and Immigrant Services,
located in New Haven) helped to coordinate the event. All Saints', Oakville; Christ Church,
Watertown; and St. Paul's, Woodbury and St. John's, all helped. The Welcoming Committee
assisted with refreshments.
Christmas Fair: December 5 - Although technically not a Welcoming committee function,
most committee members participate, including all three chairs. Significant funds are raised for
Woodbury Community Services. Funds raised helped with the repair of the organ and replaced
our wobbly card tables.
Quiet Day: December 12 - The Welcoming Committee assisted with refreshments for the
December 12 Diocesan Quiet Day which was held from 9:00-12:00 in the morning.
Special Thank You - We would like to extend our special thanks to sexton, Ron, for all he
has done for us during the past year.
Does this Ministry interest you? - We are looking for people with a variety of skills to help
us in 2016. Do you like to organize events? Provide baked goods? Prefer working behind the
scenes? All skill sets are needed. Please contact either Mieke Weggeman (203-263-4147) or
Betty Lou Bowles (203-263-5453).
We are grateful to all of you who help in this Welcome committee ministry. It is in this
ministry that we serve Christ in this community of St. Paul’s church.
Mieke Weggeman and Betty Lou Bowles

Saturday Music Ministry - 2015

T

he Saturday service music ministry continues to explore and play material in all styles
of music for the purpose of inspiring worshippers in prayer. We particularly appreciate
Greg Welin's contribution on trumpet and hope that other members of the church with musical
ability consider participating at the Saturday service.
Pete Miserendino
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House Church Annual Report - 2015

W

e don't realize it but our Christian life is only half-done. At the beginnings of
Christianity the church not only provided worship but also was a community of close
and loving relationships where we could share the joys and troubles of our lives in a supportive
way. When the congregations grew and got large this necessary part of Christian life was lost.
Some groups have begun to revive this ministry. It's called house church. Small groups, not
more than twelve meet in a setting away from the church building on a regular basis. The
agendas are built around the basic Christian activities of prayer, study and action.
Prayerfully we who meet Thursday nights at Fr. Fred' s are following this format. Each
meeting we start at 7 pm with a prayer, currently we are using the Prayer for the gift of the Holy
Spirit. Then a time of sharing individual concerns with an emphasis on what God has done for
us, then to the activity time where we have studied a theologian - Augustine and now we're into
the Old Testament as literature. Close with Compline and leave at 8:30 pm.
Some of the current members shared these feelings about House Church -“It has deepened &
broadened my faith” “I sense the group holding me up” “It is a “safe” place to share.” “I
sense a new awareness in my life.” We are currently discerning our mission as a group.
At this time there is space for 4 people. If you are interested please call Father Fred (203)
262 1868 or Betty Lou (203) 263-5453.

Organist Report - 2015

O

ver the last year, we have introduced many new settings and hymns, particularly from
Wonder, Love and Praise. The congregation at our church is incredibly courageous.
Each and every time a new piece is scheduled, the singing is solid and beautiful. This proves
that once an individual is comfortable with the basic notion that reading music is not at all a
mystery, one can approach new music in a way that reveals lots of experience and confidence.
It is obvious that vocal music is different than instrumental music in that we must not only
connect with the notes and rhythm, but we must also read the words. Again, experience lends
itself to the success of this unique musical endeavor. I think the congregation especially shines
during the singing of the psalms. It continues to be my great pleasure to accompany you.
The beautiful Walker pipe organ, installed in 1993, is functioning perfectly. It requires very
little maintenance and remarkably, it stays in good tune despite significant fluctuations in
temperature and humidity. We did experience the misfortune of the three largest [and lowest]
pipes sagging under their own weight. The technician that we hired - a long time associate of
mine with a stellar reputation - informed me that the sagging was due to the particular alloy that
Walker used as being too weak to support these large metal structures. The pipes are at his
shop right now and will be returned in the near future. Should anyone wish a demonstration of
the organ up close, I would be happy to accommodate. I guarantee - it will be a peaceful one.
I am grateful to be a part of the St. Paul church family.
Robert Fertitta
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